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GLADIOLUS

Variety

American Beauty, bouquet of American beauty color, yellow throat...............$0.10

Captain Boynton, white suffused lavender blotched deeper lavender in throat, strong grower and propagator, beautiful ................................................................. .20

Carmen Sylva, almost pure white, slender stems, fine for cutting, stands up well in the sun................................................................. .10

Catherine Coleman, La France pink, overlaid geranium pink, mid-rib white, lower petal blotched amaranth purple.. .50

Crimson Glow, best red, vigorous, great multiplier ............................................. .10

Dr. F. E. Bennett, deep peach red, overlaid with flame scarlet, lip speckled ruby and white................................................................. .40

Dr. W. van Fleet, tall, slender plant, magnificent shade of rose pink, canary yellow throat, fine variety................................................................. .10

Duchess of York, tall, bluish purple, several open; a good one........................ .15

Evelyn Kirtland, rose pink with shell pink throat, great multiplier.................... .10

Exquisite, almost self American Beauty color, very attractive............................ .15

Fay Lamphier, coral lustre with cerise blending, beautiful and attractive, flowers large and well distributed on stem ................................................................. .25

Price per bulb, 12 at 10 times single rate
Fern Kyle, large ruffled flower of finest canary white color... .25
Giant Nymph, La France pink with creamy yellow throat ........ .20
Gold, yellow, medium height, flowers large and graceful, finest yellow for cutting ....................... .10
Jenny Lind, perfect blending of finest pink and light yellow...... .15
Lavender Princess, one of the finest light lavenders, tall and straight, worthy a place in any garden........ .25
Madam Mounet Sully, creamy white with purple blotch, one of the most beautiful of all gladioli ........ .25
Miss Madison, very bright pink overlaid on white; a prize winner... .25
Nora, light blue, one of the fine blues ..................... .10
Purple Glory, dark velvety maroon, almost black blotches ....... .15
Scarlet Wonder, rich velvety scarlet, tall plant, great exhibition flower........... .10
Sheila, light coral red, flesh pink in throat, primrose blotch on lower petals, penciled pomegranite purple..... .10
Richard Diener, beautiful live shade of rose salmon, yellow throat; one of the most beautiful gladiolus in existence ...................... .15
Theda Bara, white feathered light pink, throat, flushed rose ........ .10
William Kent, ivory yellow, suffused rose pink, exquisitely beautiful... .75
Good mixture of different colors, per dozen ...................... .75
HARBINGER

Our new seedling has merited the highest commendation in all parts of the country. We are receiving many letters from those who have grown it, giving Harbinger very flattering endorsements. It has been rated 95 exhibition, 94 commercial and 97 landscape. One discriminating grower calls it the best landscape variety, barring none. Color: grenadine red, blended and shaded Mars orange, pistil butternut orange, anthers edged blackish violet. Wide orchid form, ruffled and fluted, a beautiful color. This year we are offering two sizes only. Large size, $2.50; one-half size, $1.25. As a special trial offer we will send 1 large bulb, 2 half size and 12 bulblets for $5.00.

DAHLIAS

Per Tuber

Dreamlight, peony, a large full flower of lovely shade of old rose pink shading to golden yellow at base..........................$0.50

Elinor Vandeveer, decorative, an incomparable dahlia of exquisite beauty and great size; color, glowing satiny rose pink; flowers of good depth and substance and held high above the foliage .................................................. 1.50

George Walters, hybrid cactus, salmon pink, a great bloomer, satisfactory in every way..................................................... .75

Jean Chazot, cactus, autumn tinted golden bronze, hightened by suffusion of nasturtium red, very free bloomer.... .50

Jersey's Beauty, decorative, erosine pink, a perfect true pink, flowers high above the foliage................................. 1.00

Shudow's Lavender, decorative, lavender and white, a great favorite........ 1.00